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J This is an entirely new and much 
I improved form of Animal bait—it is made 

I in a paste form and put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste).

While possessing all the excellent 
J qualities of the liquid bait it lasts longer 
I and is unexcelled for attracting all flesh 

■ eating animals, such as Mink, Fox, Wolf, 
Lynx, Skunk, etc.

It is easy to carry, economical and 
handy to use, (simply squeeze out enough 
for your set each time)—not affected by 
snow or rain.

You can hare a FREE sample for the 
asking (enough for 2 or 3 sets).
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Wc will also send you Hallam's Trappers and Sportsmens 
Supply Catalogue. 48 images, (in English and French) show
ing traps of all kinds, guns, rifles, ammunition, fish nets, 
ehoepacks etc., at very moderate prices.
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Hallam’s Raw Fur Ne 
prices and market conditioi

ns latest information on Raw Furtail 
: flee on request.

WRITE TO-DAY SURE 
Address in full as below II.
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HOTEL TULLER
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN .
EUROPEAN PLAN

600 ROOMS $2.00 UP
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Keif Service 
MEN S GRILL 

Japanese Waiters
We have reorganized our entire food service end are 

modest charges and courteous and efficient service.

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS

ROSE AND CASCADE ROOMS 
Colored Waiters 

MANDARLn ROOM 
Japanese Waiters 

making an enviable record for

The Canadian Academy of Music
with which is amalgamated

The Toronto College of Music, Ltd.
President—LIEUT. - COL. A. E. GOODERHAM 

Musical Directorate :
Albert Ham, Mus. Doc. 
W. O. Forsyth

Frank S. Weisman 
Peter C. Kennedy 

Managing Director, Alfred Uruce

An artistic institution that has earned a high reputation for the splendid 
work of many of its students. Orchestral, Ensemble, Choral 

and Theoretical Classes. Residence for young lady 
students. Descriptive Year Book, Residence 

Pamphlet, and Syllabus of Examina
tions mailed on reouest.

12-14 SPADINA ROAD TORONTO
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Mount SI. Mary’s Hospital Training School lor Nurses
Address Sister Superior, Mount St. Mary’s Hospital, Niagara Falls N. Y.
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PERFECT METAL
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AND WALLS
Why ryend money on paper eve-y rpriry? Why go to 
oil the bother and expcnix: of icc . Far better
as an artistic interior finish are Pc !&r's Perfect Metal 
Ceilings and Walls. 1 hey are made from sheet metal, 
modelled in to many artistic designs. On' e in place they 
cannot crack or fall away. They will never burn. 
They make rooms so pretty and co y and snug. There 
are special designs for all rooms—kitchen, dining-room, 
parlor, bedroom, halls, etc. An J they are so easy to put 
on. All you need is a hammer and some nails—then go 
ahead. Simplicity itself 1 Fix your house up this way 
and it will last your lifetime. No more soiled paper, or 
broken plaster. All walls always in good condition and 
giving a great increase in protection from fire. 

w _ Write for Ceiling Book R. E. I
the’pedlar people limited*”™

ibliehed 1861) Executive Office and Factoriee : Oehawa. Ont. 
bcb : Montreal. Quebec. Ottawa, Toronto,.Winnipeg, Vancouver

A L ARGE 
RANGE OF 
HANDSOME 
PATTERNS 

AND 
PERIOD 

DESIGNS

This Is our 
COLONIAL 
PATTERN

1

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

get into the city when I first came to 
you, but now 1 know better. Thank 
you for your kindness. Very truly 
yours—"

On the same evening the boy 
walked up the old familiar lane to the 
farm. In reality, it was the same 
lane and the same trees and blue sky 
and fresh air, but actually they were 
all new and wonderful. He walked 
to the house and found his father 
sitting on the porch. The parting 
bad not been pleasant. His father 
bad been deeply disappointed that 
hie son had forsaken the farm. It 
had taken from him the incentive to 
work as hard as be always had for 
he saw nothing ahead worth working 
for.

He watched the boy walk slowly 
up to the house and thought that he 
had come home for a short visit.

“ How are you, son ? ’ he asked, as 
the lad seated himself by hie father 
and literally drank in the perfume 
of the evening air.

“ Better than I have ever 
my life, dad,” was the reply, 
the call ? '

“ All right, but, the important 
thing ie, how’s the banking busi
ness ? ’

“ Head and buried, Dad," replied 
the boy enthusiastically. “ When i 
went away from here I thought 1 
knew what I wanted. The automo
bile parties going by on the road 
made me wonder why I didn't have 
one with plenty of time to run it and 
all the pleasures and money that 
those people seem to have. So I 
decided to get them for myself. Bat, 
dad, I have seen what it means to 
get those things and it isn't worth 
while. One day here ie worth a 
month there, and 1 have made up 
my mind to go to the agricultural 
college at Amherst, learn how to 
farm right and then come back here 
and have nothing more to do with 
banks except to put my money in 
them."

“ My son, that trip you made 
the greatest thing that ever hap
pened to you," replied the father, 
thankfully.—Tne Echo.

MY BEADS
Sweet, blessed beads ! I would not 

part
With one of yon for richest gem 
That gleams in kindly diadem ;
Ye know the history of my heart.

For I have told you every grief 
In all the days of twenty years,
And I have moistened you with 

tears,
And in your decades found relief.

Ah 1 time has fled, and friends have 
failed,

And joys have died ; but in my needs 
Ye were my friends, my blessed 

beadsi
And ye consoled me when I wailed.

v For many and many a time, in grief, 
\ My weary fingers wandered round 

Thy circled chain, and always found 
In some Hail Mary sweet relief.

How many a story you might tell 
Of inner life, to all unknown 
I trusted yon and you alone,
But. ah ! ye keep my secrete well.

Ye are the only chain I wear—
A sign that I am but the slave,
In life, in death, beyond the grave,
Of Jesus and His Mother fair.

been in 
“ How’s

;

—Father Ryan

READ
Read ! The long cool autumn 

evenings have come and winter will 
soon be here. Spend several nights 
a week in reading. It will be rather 
dry at first, but you will be surprised 
to see how soon you will begin to 
love it. With what a feeling of sat
isfaction you will lie down to sleep 
at the thought that you have spent 
the evening in cultivating your mind 
instead of wasting the precious 
hours in empty amusements !

Read J Don't read everything. 
There are many things in print that 
degrade the mind and brutalize the 
heart. Use care in selecting what 
you read. Cnooee almost exclusively 
good Catholic literature. A few 
solid Catholic papers and magazines, 
a limited amount of Catholic fiction, 
but principally books that will give 
you a clear understanding of the 
doctrines and history of Holy 
'Church, the beauty of tboce doc 
trines, and the arguments by which 
you can defend them. Then

was

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

AN IRISH ROSARY 
1 Ti's Rosary Time in Ireland,
And looking across the years,
A picture unfolds before me,
(’Tie dimmed with a mist of tears)
For euro it lacks gorgeous sotting,
No wealth of color it boasts,
But Rosary time in Ireland 
Is envied by angel hosts.
Ab, never was rank or station,
Or fame of glorious deeds,
As dear as this scene in Ireland,
When mother took down the beads 
And readily would I barter 
The trophies the years have woo,
To kneel by that hallowed fireside 
When the day’s rough task is done.
I care not for stately temples,
Or glamor of service grand,
I d rather one prayer in Ireland,
For isn't it God's own land l
The smell of the turf for incanse,
And Love for the sacred light—
Ah, Rosary time in Ireland 1
My heart is with you tonight.

—Rev. D. A. Casey

THE CATHOLIC WORKING GIRL 
AND HER INSPIRATION

The Catholic working girl is not 
A lad of perhaps nineteen walked only a representative of Catholicism ; 

into the office of a prominent banker she is also one of its best apostles, 
and broker and asked to see the She brings the Church into notice 

‘ boss." The clerk at the desk was where no pulpit preacher can get a 
evidently surprised not only at the hearing. She moves in a sphere 
way in which the request was made where oftentimes no other Catholic 
but also in the appearance of the influence can enter. Especially ooce ! 
visitor. He was very different from Fhe bring before the world the 
the type of callers who came to Church h attribute of sanctity, 
ofii 3 for u.Li int rview with (hé mon The Chur h’e unity is a fact vis- 
in the room, but his earr. h(d b and ibie to all. c, too, is its Catholicity 
honest manner i armtd the clerk of or world wide existence. But its 
any EUPMcione that he might bo a punctity is an attribute not so easily 
beggar or peddler. i discerned. But our Cuiholic working

‘ What do you want to see Mr, girli bring it into s

I wan-û to "get a job,” toptLU tl
î : mm. i.g ou. ïhe V i y < .. . • : [ •

T ;e c-v'k : I; his In ad in t- Jig i • •thro ;gu tie . . .c: ,4 o.
c uv gmg way, but entered the inner ! her cUildt^n. 
office.

you
will not need to hang your head and 
shrink away whenever a loud
mouthed bigot begins to vomit forth 
calumnies against your faith. You 
will become a champion fit to make 
the Catholic religion known and 
respited. Read Catholic teaching 
in its most practical and most 
attractive form—that is, in the lives 
of the noble men and women in 
every age and country and condition 
of life who became great and noble 
and helpful to indivduale and society 
precisely because they reduced Cath
olic doctrines to daily practice. 
How your mind will expand and 
your character become more and 
more noble under tho influence of 
such reading.

Read ! Make yourself useful to 
yourself and others. We are all in 
this world for a serious purpose—not 
merely to play pool and watch 
dramas.—The Liguorian.
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BACK FROM CITY TO FARM

rheir hon

box.

Bu, Catholic working girls in fcbeii
H coon reappeared and told the um have • uch fo
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At a laiga mahogany desk eat r She g, »Ttti 111 

m • vie aged r in .tho bote all t e , vol of i.he wo. u u * n 
tamia, k j of worldly pi 
wavee

which to

me one i 
va! vv.: " in i.utiripurity

tow Me giv.-4 them l.ft vacant
cbU'- *\u -Id "> y i fei- do.' a. j monii.a that e* .bio them 
‘ You v 'ri» a j. I lift ! •: ” v j Ump.atiou a d ren* :r. in

‘
conveivu.vja. givtmth-iU^ the tribunal of l\na c>.

What can you do, and what have ing
done?" 1*leeh of tho immacttlalie L'*mb

I have worked on a farm ; 1 my eupn vs them in tho battle for \ ri j 
life, sir,"’ replied the boy, “ but tf soul and bedy. See givt-i 
there’s no money in is and l vaut t, > all thoèo Cathol .% w-.icno ‘h\d 
got into something that will g t me ; round iheni a.wall of 
somewhere." t-ction and eecuri y. Hut especially

The n -T morning >e boy start»d dees eha initiJl into f'-eir h ts a 
to work at hie new job in the bank, deep and fce der devosion to tho 
The o.iiüf Lad just happened to need Virgin Mother of God. And with this 
a clerk for a minor position and, hiav- dyvoticn there comes into the Catho 
iDg bean broughs up on a farm him- lie girl’s life a source of strength and 
Beit was peediapooed toward tho lad, i spiration of which the world must 
for he wau glad to get a men fresh Hvh forever unaware, 
from the fields. He was a good judg 
of human nature and was willing to 
take a chance on the honesty of a 
boy who could look him straight in 
tbo face with clear eyes.

Six months passed, during which 
time the boy never lost a minute 
at hie work. He did his dutits well 
and carefully and he gave satisfac 
tion in every particular ; so much so, 
in fact, that his name was mentioned 
for the next increase in wages. But 
on the last day of his six-months’ 
experience the banker found upon 
his desk a letter which read as 
follows :

“ Dear Mr. Smith : I am

Ù.-VS

you

The lily maid of Nazareth had to 
work. Though be ra of the royal 
house of David, she had to work. 
Though Mother of the King of kings, 
eha had to work. And her work and 
tho eork of her Divine Son in 
Nazareth made work beautiful and 
honorable foreveç. With these 
amples constantly set before her, the 
Catholic working girl feels no envy 
for “ the idle rich," nor aspires to the 
emptiness of the life they lead.

But she is not a dreamer, this Cath
olic working girl. She has her ambi
tions. First among them, perhaps, 
is the ambition to secure the 
approval of her employer. She is 
right in this. Bat she will secure it 
by her fidelity, her accuracy and her 
attention to duty.—Rev. P. H. Casey.
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sorry,
but I must leave. I don’t like to 
leave you this way, but I can’t stand 
it any longer. I thought I wanted to
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and tired, but continues to serve me. 

Best regards from

i

VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ

. h*
Reproduced above is the original Idler from 
Senor Vicente Blasco Ibanez and flic iranslition

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will be carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, 52,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; R. P. Gough, Toronto ; 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

A. W. Roberteon. Montreal.
E. Fabre Burveyer, K.C.. Mo 
Hugh Doheny. Montreal.
E. W. Tobin, M.P.. Bruniptonville. 
P. V. Byrne., Ha. -----------milieu.

Managing Director —B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
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